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AMWAYPROMISE™

180-DAY
100% Customer Satisfaction Guarantee**

** 120 days for some products. Additional restrictions, 
exclusions and fees may apply. For complete details 
visit Amway.com and search: AmwayPromise.
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Experience our holistic approach to wellness 
to support your family’s top needs.

Guide to Symbols in This Catalog

*The NSF logo is a registered trademark of NSF International.

USDA Organic Registered with 
The Vegan SocietyGluten Free

No High-Fructose 
Corn Syrup

No Animal Testing

Non-GMO 
Project Verified

Caffeine Free

Vegan Friendly

Environmental 
Barrier

Vegetarian

Dairy Free

Moisture Barrier

Friend of the Sea

NSF Contents 
Certified

Sugar Free

Support Barrier

Non-GMO

Lactose Free

Soy Free

*
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Bringing you holistic 
support every day.
When it comes to your wellness journey toward 
becoming your best you, we’re here for it.

We’re supporting you and a healthy lifestyle 

with some of our newest thoughtfully 

crafted, plant-forward solutions. 

We’ve curated products from across our brands to 

address your family’s nutrition and beauty needs – 

inside and out. The addition of organic goodness from 

Nutrilite™ certified organic farms and partner farms 

is what makes our Nutrilite™ Organics line different.

Whether your needs are everyday nutrition, sleep, 

immunity, energy, skin care, sports nutrition or clean 

air, we’ve got you! Your best life is within reach.
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Get personalized skin care  
& nutrition recommendations.

Serve up a personalized skin care routine and products 
that meet your skin’s needs.

SNAP
a selfie to assess  
your skin.

ANALYZE
your skin concerns  
and needs.

DISCOVER
your personalized  
product recommendations.

SKIN HEALTH 
SCORE: 
An average of 
the scores of 
each category 
on a 0–100 
scale. 100 being 
perfect skin. 

SKIN AGE 
SCORE: 
Shows a guess 
for your skin’s 
age based on 
appearance.

ARTISTRY™ VIRTUAL BEAUTY APP

CLICK & EXPLORE
Download the Artistry™ Virtual Beauty 
app for personalized recommendations.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/mobile-apps/artistry-virtual-beauty-app?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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1.  Take an  
assessment

Get personalized skin care  
& nutrition recommendations.

Find the best food, product and health tips to meet your goals.  
Simply tell us about yourself and we’ll guide you through.

2.  Get personalized 
recommendations

3.  Start your  
health journey

WELLNESS RECOMMENDER

CLICK & PLAN
Make your personal plan with  
our Wellness Recommender. 
WELLNESS.AMWAY.COM

https://wellness.amway.com/
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Plant. Grow. Thrive.

The Nutrilite™ philosophy is simple – Plant. Grow. 

Thrive! From our organic farms to your family, we 

believe in a bigger, brighter world of nutrition. 

Our vitamins and supplements – in tablets, 

gummies, powders and more – are crafted 

utilizing Earth’s best nutrients. We’re committed 

to harnessing the power, purity and richness 

of nature – From Seed to Supplement to You.  

We track, trace and tag every seed, every plant 

and every ingredient; then document, review and 

check every detail along the way so you’ll know 

our products are safe and effective.

Nutrilite™ supplements provide the nourishment 

behind your daily ritual, helping you become your 

best self and meet your top needs so you can 

help others do the same. Because life isn’t about 

surviving, it’s about thriving. You. Your Family. 

And the entire Planet.
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From our farms 
to your family.
Nutrilite™ Organics products are certified USDA Organic and include 

wholesome plant nutrients from our farms and partner farms. 

Grown and nurtured by hands that care just as much as you do to 

bring to life something bigger for you and your family.

Nutrilite™ is the first and only global vitamin and dietary supplement 

brand with a USDA organic product line to grow, harvest and 

process plants on our very own certified organic farms.*

* Source: Euromonitor International Limited;  
www.euromonitor.com/Amway-claims.

COMING 
SOON!
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COMING 
SOON!
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How do you take  
your multivitamins?
Nutrilite™ Double X™  
Multivitamin/Mineral/Phytonutrient Supplement
Our most advanced multivitamin helps support a healthy heart, brain, 
immunity, energy, eyes, skin, bones, healthy aging and vitality.† 
Contains 22 vitamins, minerals and nutrients from 22 fruits, vegetables 
and herbs grown on our Nutrilite™ farms and partner farms.

A4300 Tray/186 Tablets (31-Day Supply)
$61.00

A0244 186 Tablets (31-Day Refill)
$59.00

123364 20 Packets/60 Tablets (10-Day Supply)
$23.00

*

SHOP
Find the latest 
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Vitamins-%26-Supplements/c/124?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3AcategoryPath%3A%252F1%252F010%252F124%252F253&text=&target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Gummies or tablets – either way, you’ll get essential vitamins, 
minerals and farm-grown plant nutrients you need.

Nutrilite™ Daily Multivitamins
Designed specifically for men’s and women’s 
top nutrition needs. Once-daily tablets provide 
up to 23 essential vitamins and minerals, plus 
200 mg of plant nutrients from plants grown on 
our Nutrilite™ and partner farms.

Men’s  
Supports immunity, energy, muscle and 
heart health.†

125557 90 Tablets
$27.00

Women’s  
Supports immunity, energy, bone and 
eye health.†

125559 90 Tablets
$27.00

Nutrilite™ Organics  
Daily Multi Gummies
USDA Certified Organic mixed berry flavored 
gummies are designed specifically for men’s 
and women’s nutrition needs. Made with 
essential vitamins and minerals and 75 mg 
of organic plant nutrients from our Nutrilite™ 
farms and partner farms. 

Men’s 
Supports immunity, energy,  
muscle and heart health.†

125561 120 Gummies (30-Day Supply)
$35.00

Women’s 
Supports immunity, energy, bone  
and eye health.†

125562 120 Gummies (30-Day Supply)
$35.00

* The NSF logo is a registered trademark of NSF International.
† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Find more kids’ nutrient support with 
Nutrilite™ Kids Multivitamin Gummy 
(page 27).

COMING 
SOON!

*

*
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Balance your diet with  
plant nutrients & protein.
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Fill nutrient gaps in your diet by adding important  
nutrients from veggies, fruits and plant protein.

Nutrilite™ Concentrated  
Fruits and Vegetables
Provides phytonutrients equal to 5+ servings 
of fruits and vegetables in one tablet.† 
Packed with 13 antioxidant-rich extracts from 
farm-grown Spinach, Broccoli, Oranges, 
Green Tea, Blueberries and more!

100648 60 Tablets
$44.00

Nutrilite™ Organics  
Green Superfood Powder 
Packed with nutrients from a blend of 10 
organic grasses and vegetables including 
Broccoli, Spinach and Kale grown on 
certified organic farms to support general 
wellness, energy and digestion.†

125937 180 g/6.3 oz.
$38.00

Nutrilite™ Organics  
Plant Protein Powder
Smooth and creamy to go down easy. 
Delivers 21 g of great-tasting plant-based 
protein from Brown Rice, plus Peas and 
Chia Seed grown on our own Nutrilite™ 
certified organic farms and partner farms.

125921 Chocolate 593 g/20.88 oz.
$36.00

125923 Vanilla 525 g/18.52 oz.
$36.00

* The NSF logo is a registered trademark of NSF International.
† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

*

*

*

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/search/?q=125937%3Arelevance-default-s%3Acollections%3AEveryday%2BNutrition&text=125937&pageType=PRODUCTSEARCH#
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Establish your best  
immunity defense.
Start with foundational immune support, then add  
targeted products to support your body’s natural defenses.

Nutrilite™ Organics Immunity 
Superfood Powder
Ten organic, nutrient-rich purple and 
red superfruits, starring Elderberry and 
Acerola Cherries, grown on our very 
own certified organic farms and partner 
farms provide natural immune support.†

125936 180 g/6.3 oz.
$45.00

Nutrilite™ Balance  
Within™ Probiotic
Helps maintain a natural balance of 
good gut bacteria to support healthy 
immunity and digestion.† 6.3 billion CFUs 
in a unique blend of 5 probiotic strains 
that arrive alive and stay there. Plus, 1 g 
of prebiotic fiber from Chicory Root.

120571 30 Stick Packs
$43.00

* The NSF logo is a registered trademark of NSF International.
† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

DAILY FOUNDATIONAL IMMUNE SUPPORT

*

*
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Nutrilite™ Immunity  
Echinacea
This proprietary, triple blend of 
Echinacea extracts from our Nutrilite™ 
farms is clinically tested to support 
immune function and your body’s 
defense system.†

A5986 120 Tablets
$38.00

Nutrilite™ Vitamin C 
Extended Release
Includes antioxidant-rich Acerola 
Cherries grown on our own farms. 
Provides 500 mg of vitamin C in 
a slow, steady release formula for 
all-day immune support.†

109747 180 Tablets
$54.00

109745 60 Tablets 
$20.00

TARGETED IMMUNE SUPPORT

*

*

CLICK  
& LEARN 
about more  
ways to  
support your  
immunity.

SHOP
Find the latest immunity 
product info and more.

https://amwayconnections.com/healthy-living/easy-steps-to-launch-immunity-routine/?target=_blank&lightbox=0
https://www.amway.com/en_US/nutrilite/immunity?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Give yourself a boost of energy and the 
focus to perform at the highest level.

Find more ways to boost 
your energy with our XS™ 
Energy Drinks (page 52).

n* by Nutrilite™  
Slay the Day – Focus Shot
Powered by vitamins B6 and B12, and 
Ginseng, an herb that helps support  
brain health.† 

Strawberry-Lemonade flavor 
124557 9 Shots – 89 mL/3.0 fl. oz. each 
$29.00

n* by Nutrilite™  
Slay the Day – Soft Chews
Powered by vitamin B12, Ginseng, Bacopa 
Monnieri, an herb that helps support brain 
health and Boron to support mental focus.†

Cranberry-Apple flavor 
125546 30 Servings 
$20.00

Nutrilite™ Ultra  
Focus + Energy Pack
Conveniently stay sharp and fight fatigue, 
while supporting your memory.† Contains 
Vitamin B Dual-Action, Memory Builder™ 
Supplement and XS™ Energy + Focus.

123842 20 Packets 
$39.00

Energy & focus – 
dial it up!

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Find more energy support with Nutrilite™ 
Organics Green Superfood Powder (page 15).

Nutrilite™ Vitamin B Dual‑Action
Instant and time-released B-vitamins, including 
superfood Spirulina from our partner aqua 
farm, for all-day energy support.†

110171 120 Tablets
$37.00

122971 30 Tablets 
(Two 15-tablet blister packs)
$11.75

XS™ Energy + Focus Dietary Supplement
Boost energy with 75 mg of natural caffeine from Green Tea 
extract and sharpen focus with 100 mg of Rhodiola Rosea.†

107846 30 Tablets (Three 10-tablet blister packs)
$21.00

101593 60 Tablets
$38.00

* The NSF logo is a registered trademark 
of NSF International.

*

SHOP
Find the latest 
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Vitamins-%26-Supplements/c/124?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3AcategoryPath%3A%252F1%252F010%252F124%252F246&text=&target=_blank&lightbox=0
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SLEEP WELL
n* by Nutrilite™ Sweet Dreams – Sleep Gummies
Magnesium, Passionflower and 3 mg of Melatonin in 
these Blueberry-Lavender flavored gummies promote  
a good night’s sleep.†

124506 30 Servings 
$17.50

SHOP
Find the latest 
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/c/1?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3Acollections%3ASleep%2BRoutine&text=&pageType=CATEGORY#
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Create a bedtime routine that helps promote  
calm and sleep, and support healthy skin, hair and nails.†

CALM YOUR SKIN
Artistry Studio™ Zen Days  
Ahead Facial Oil + 300 mg CBD
Every drop of this lightweight oil leaves 
your skin ultra-nourished, hydrated, 
calm and gorgeously glowing.

124815 30 mL/1.0 fl. oz.
$39.00

It’s all about a 
good night’s sleep.

GET YOUR BEAUTY REST
n* by Nutrilite™ #nofilter  
Sleep Gummies
Wind down while biotin helps support  
healthy hair and nails, and antioxidants 
Rosemary and vitamin C help fight free 
radicals.† Also contains 10 mg L-Theanine  
and 0.5 mg Melatonin.

125543 30 Servings
$25.00

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

PAMPER YOURSELF
Artistry Signature Select™  
Polishing Body Scrub
Nutrilite™ Black Currant and other 
botanicals exfoliate and polish to  
reveal fresh, smooth, glowing skin.

123860 197 g/6.95 oz.
$34.00
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Out with occasional 
stress, in with calm.
n* by Nutrilite™ Less Stress, More Yes – 
Relax Gummies
L-Theanine, a natural amino acid, helps reduce 
occasional stress, and Lemon Balm, a calming 
botanical, help get you in your zone.†

124505 30 Servings
$17.50
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Fill your mind with good thoughts and your body with  
relaxing ingredients and plant nutrients and just breathe.

Nutrilite™ Stress  
Relief Probiotic
Manage occasional stress, support  
mental focus and help fight mental  
fatigue with this once-daily capsule.† 
Two probiotic strains of 18 billion CFUs 
with 10 mg of Melon concentrate 
support immunity and gut health.†

125514 30 Servings
$46.00

* The NSF logo is a registered trademark of NSF International.
† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Artistry Studio™ Eye Look  
Rested De‑Puffer + Brightener
Serum-infused pillow masks cool  
down puffiness and recharge skin’s 
appearance so that eyes appear 
brighter and rested.

124818 30 Mini Mask Sets
$32.00

n* by Nutrilite™ Less Stress, More 
Yes – Relax Effervescent Tablets
Packed with powerful ingredients like 
200 mg Magnesium, 10 mg L-Taurine, 
100 mg L-Tyrosine and Ginger to 
promote a calm, relaxed feeling.†

125554 10 Effervescent Tablets
$9.00

*

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/c/1?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3Acollections%3AStress%2B%2526%2BMood&text=&pageType=CATEGORY#
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Your eyes deserve 
a little TLC.

Nutrilite™ Vision Health
Delivers 15 mg Lutein and 3 mg 
Zeaxanthin from Marigolds, 2.5 mg 
Lycopene from Tomatoes, along with 
Beta Carotene and Zinc to support 
healthy aging eyes, night vision, retinal 
health and help eyes filter blue light.†

124708 60 Softgels
$35.00

* The NSF logo is a registered trademark of NSF International.
† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

COMING 
SOON!

*
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Nourish and support eye health, plus 
renew and energize delicate eye-area skin.

Artistry Studio™  
Eye Look Energized
Immediately brightens, cools 
and reduces the look of 
dryness and lines. Roller-ball 
format makes application 
a breeze.

125964 15 mL/0.5 fl. oz.
$25.00

Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Renewing Reactivation  
Eye Cream
Luxuriously cushiony eye cream 
visibly smooths lines, deep-set 
wrinkles and crow’s feet and 
minimizes the appearance of 
puffiness and dark circles.

123784 15 g/0.5 oz.
$50.00

n* by Nutrilite™ Eye  
Mojo – Blue Light  
Vision Gummies
Two daily gummies deliver  
20 mg Lutein, 4 mg Zeaxanthin 
and Bilberry for blue light  
eye support with everyday 
digital devices.†

125544 30 Servings
$21.00

COMING 
SOON!

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/c/1?q=%3Anewest-asc-c%3Acollections%3AEye%2B%2526%2BVision&text=&pageType=CATEGORY#
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Yummy, nutritious & fun!
Give your kids tasty gummies, smoothies, splats and more  
to fill nutrient gaps while they grow.

Nutrilite™ Kids Superfood 
Smoothie, Tropical Mango
So tasty, they won’t know they’re getting 
purees from 8 fruits and veggies like Banana 
and Sweet Potato and 3 g of non-soy protein 
per serving with no sugar added.

123047 6 Pouches – 99 g/3.5 oz. each
$16.00

Nutrilite™ Kids  
Brainiums DHA™ Jelly Splats
Delicious, sugar-free, Strawberry 
Citrus-flavored jelly splat. With 
360 mg omega-3 fatty acids plus 
EPA, DHA and ALA from sustainably 
sourced fish and Chia Seed oil, 
helps support brain health.†

305554 30 Jelly Splats 
(2 Blister Packs/ 
15 Jelly Splats each)
$24.00

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

*

SHOP
Find the latest 
product info  
and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Vitamins-%26-Supplements/c/124?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3AcategoryPath%3A%252F1%252F010%252F124%252F244&text=&target=_blank&lightbox=0
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* The NSF logo is a registered trademark 
of NSF International.

Nutrilite™ Kids 
Multivitamin Gummy
Supports growing kids and their eye, 
bone and immune health.† Contains 
12 essential vitamins and minerals 
plus five traceable plant nutrients to 
fill nutrition gaps.

123044 120 Gummies
$27.00

Nutrilite™ Kids Complete 
Immunity Fast‑Melt Powder
Fast-melt powder sticks are fun, tasty and 
contain 30 mg vitamin C, 1 billion CFU probiotics, 
2.6 mg zinc, 1 mcg vitamin D and traceable 
Nutrilite™ farm-sourced Acerola Cherries.

123046 30 Stick Packs
$29.00

*

*

CLICK  
& LEARN
about all of our  
Nutrilite™ Kids  
supplements.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/nutrilite/kids?target=_blank&lightbox=0


™
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Good health shows on your skin. The skin-loving, powerful 

Nutrilite™ plant-based ingredients in Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 

products support your healthiest-looking skin. 

POWERED BY PLANTS, AMPLIFIED BY SCIENCE.

By combining the superpower of Nutrilite™-grown botanicals like 
White Chia Seed and other plant extracts from Acerola Cherry and 
Pomegranate, with advanced skin care science, we deliver healthy 
beauty like no other brand.

CREATED CLEAN AND TRACEABLE.

Guaranteed pure, safe and effective, our products are made with 
Nutrilite™-sourced botanicals that are traceable from seed to skin. 
Plus, they’re vegan, never tested on animals and free from over 
1,300 iffy ingredients.

PERSONALIZED FOR YOU.

Crafted with your unique face in mind and targeted to your needs, 
these products are guaranteed to deliver the best results for all 
ages, skin tones, types and concerns.

Healthy Beauty 
you can see.

CLICK  
& EXPLORE
more about  
Artistry™ brand.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/artistry?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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The Artistry™ and Nutrilite™ brands have  

combined their expertise, creating skin care  

that helps deliver complete nourishment for  

healthy-looking skin. Plant extracts from  

Nutrilite™-certified organic farms and  

partner farms are the heart of  

Artistry™ formulas.

Artistry™ is the only beauty brand  

backed by Nutrilite™ ‡, the world’s  

number one selling brand of  

plant-based vitamins and  

dietary supplements.*‡

* Verified by Global Data  
based on 2021 data.

‡ Nutrilite™ includes sales of both  
Nutrilite and Nutriway-branded products.

There’s real 
power in 
partnership.
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FROM THE OUTSIDE

Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
products reveal healthy-
looking skin that’s smooth, 
even toned and well 
moisturized. It’s firm, lifted 
and free of visible wrinkles 
and sagging. And, skin 
feels content, resilient and 
comfortable.

FROM THE INSIDE

Proper nutrition positively 
impacts your skin, so it’s 
important to supplement 
nutrient gaps in your diet 
with essential Nutrilite™ 
vitamins, minerals 
and antioxidants.

VISIBLY HEALTHY SKIN HAS SPECIFIC 
QUALITIES YOU’LL NOTICE.

Healthy skin is able to perform its vital protective role and 
to withstand various environmental stressors. It’s resilient 
and can repair itself quickly when damaged or injured.
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Skin care paired with 
the best of Nutrilite.
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Skin care paired with 
the best of Nutrilite.

Artistry Skin Nutrition™ Solutions deliver what your skin needs to look 

its healthiest with pure, plant-based ingredients grown on our own 

Nutrilite™ farms and partner farms. When paired with other Nutrilite™ 

nutrition and wellness products, you can support skin from the inside out.

BUILD
First things first.

Build a foundation with Artistry 
Skin Nutrition™ skin care formulas 
that address the 5 Skin Nutritional 
Requirements for your healthiest-
looking skin yet. Then pair your 
cleanser, toner and moisturizer with 
Nutrilite™ Organics Plant Protein 
Powder and n* by Nutrilite™ #nofilter 
Collagen Peptides to support 
healthy skin from within.†

EXTRA SUPPORT
Need a little extra?

Adding Nutrilite™ Advanced 
Omega to your routine provides 
highly concentrated omega-3 fatty 
acids (DHA, EPA and ALA), which 
play a critical role in supporting 
skin health from the inside.†

PROTECT
Want even more?

Add antioxidant protection 
inside and out with Artistry 
Skin Nutrition™ Vitamin C + 
HA3 Daily Serum and Nutrilite™ 
Double X™ Multivitamin. 

COMING 
SOON!

† This statement has not been evaluated by 
the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure or prevent any disease.

CLICK &  
CREATE
Find your own 
personalized 
beauty solutions.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/-s-USS0001?backRef=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW13YXkuY29tL2VuX1VTL3NlYXJjaC8/dGV4dD1iZWF1dHkrYnVuZGxlJmluaXRpYWxQYWdlPTE=&target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Choose the skin care based 
on your needs
Oily, extra dry or somewhere in between, all skin types need a 
routine that includes cleansing, toning and moisturizing. 

BEST FOR  
OILY/NORMAL–OILY
Balancing Solution

Control oil, bring balance to 
misbehaving skin, and help delay 
visible signs of premature aging.

BEST FOR  
DRY/NORMAL–DRY SKIN
Hydrating Solution

Keep youthful skin radiant, smooth 
and dewy, and help slow visible 
signs of premature aging.

BEST FOR DRY SKIN
Renewing Solution

Repair the appearance of 
early-to-moderate visible signs of aging, 
including fine lines and wrinkles.

BEST FOR VERY DRY SKIN
Firming Solution

Visibly firm, lift and repair the 
appearance of more advanced  
signs of aging. 

CLICK & EXPLORE
Learn more about 
Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
brand and products.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/artistry-skin-nutrition?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Build a better  
skin care routine.
Start with the right solution for 
your skin, then add Nutrilite™ 
Organics Plant Protein Powder to 
provide amino acids – the building 
blocks for key skin proteins like 
keratin, collagen and elastin.

Take it a step further  
with n* by Nutrilite™ #nofilter 
Collagen Peptides. They contain 
hydroxyproline, an amino acid used 
by the body to help form skin’s 
support network.

n* by Nutrilite™  
#nofilter Collagen Peptides
Provides a potent beauty boost of 13 g of 
collagen to nourish skin and Aloe extract 
for antioxidant protection.†

125553 Fifteen 13.5 g/0.48 oz. Sachets
$32.00

Nutrilite™ Organics 
Plant Protein Powder
Delivers 21 g of plant protein from 
Brown Rice, Peas and Chia Seed in 
creamy chocolate and vanilla flavors 
(page 15).

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended 
to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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PREVENT COMPLEX
Found in our Balancing and Hydrating Solutions, 
this blend of Australian Daisy, Blackberry and 
Nutrilite™ Acerola Cherry helps prevent the 
visible signs of premature aging.

1

3

5

2

4

Balanced, hydrated 
& beautiful.
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Choose your favorites to bring oily skin back in balance or 
drench normal/dry skin with supercharged hydration. 

 Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Balancing Jelly Cleanser
123792 125 g/4.4 oz.
$22.00

Artistry Skin Nutrition™  
Balancing Matte Day  
Lotion SPF 30
123799 50 g/1.7 oz.
$36.00

Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Hydrating Day  
Lotion SPF 30
123800 50 g/1.7 oz.
$40.00

Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Hydrating Smoothing Toner
123795 200 mL/6.7 fl. oz.
$21.00

4.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Balancing Matte  
Gel Lotion

 123797 50 g/1.7 oz.
 $36.00

2.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Balancing Fresh  
Shake Toner

 123794 200 mL/6.7 fl. oz.
 $19.00

1.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Hydrating Mousse 
Cleanser 
123793 145 mL/4.9 fl. oz. 
$27.00

3.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 

Hydrating  
Eye Gel Cream 
123796 15 g/0.5 oz. 
$36.00

5.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 

Hydrating Gel Cream  
123798 50 g/1.7 oz. 
$40.00 SHOP

Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/Shop/c/1?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3AbrandName%3AArtistry%2BSkin%2BNutrition&pageType=CATEGORY&text=&sort=newest-asc-c#
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2.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™  
Renewing Softening Toner

 123783 200 mL/6.7 fl. oz.
 $35.00

Artistry Skin Nutrition™  
Renewing  
Reactivation Cream
123785 50 g/1.7 oz.
$69.00

4.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ Renewing 
Reactivation Eye Cream

 123784 15 g/0.5 oz.
 $50.00

1.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Renewing Foaming Cleanser

 123781 125 g/4.4 oz.
 $28.00

REPAIR COMPLEX
Found in our Renewing and Firming Solutions, 
this blend of Nutrilite™-grown Spinach, plus 
Turmeric and Tea Olive Flower revitalizes the  
appearance of mature skin to a more 
youthful-looking condition by 220%.*

* Ex vivo.

5.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ Firming 
Ultra Lifting Cream 
123786 50 g/1.7 oz. 
$74.00

3.  Artistry Skin Nutrition™ Renewing 
Reactivation Day Lotion SPF 30 
123857 50 g/1.7 oz. 
$69.00

Renewed, firmed 
& flawless.
Repair the appearance of early-to-moderate signs
of aging or lift, firm and smooth extra dry skin.

 Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Renewing Reactivation 
Day Cream SPF 30
123787 50 g/1.7 oz.
$69.00
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1
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4

5

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/Shop/c/1?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3AbrandName%3AArtistry%2BSkin%2BNutrition&pageType=CATEGORY&text=&sort=newest-asc-c#
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Artistry Skin Nutrition™  
Vitamin C + HA3 Daily Serum
This concentrated, botanical-based formula 
delivers visibly healthier-looking skin and a 
smoother and brighter-looking complexion. 
Fresh mix bottle for up to 30 daily uses.

125517 12 mL/0.40 fl. oz.
$52.00

* The NSF logo is a registered trademark of NSF International.
† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended 
to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Protect your 
skin with 
a daily  
double dose 
of vitamin C.
Provide skin antioxidant protection 
with Nutrilite™ Double X™ Multivitamin 
Supplement and Artistry Skin Nutrition™ 
Vitamin C + HA3 Daily Serum. 

Nutrilite™ Double X™ 
Multivitamin Supplement

(page 12).

Help safeguard skin from damaging 
external free radicals and provide 
supportive nutrients from vitamins 
A, C, biotin and niacin.†
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Pure Vitamin C + 
Nutrilite™-grown 
Acerola Cherry Extract
Brightens and evens 
tone, visibly reduces 
lines and wrinkles.

Nutrilite™-grown 
White Chia Seed
Helps strengthen  
skin’s moisture barrier.

Ginseng
Helps provide even more 
antioxidant power.

Peptide Blend
Helps reduce the look  
of fine lines and wrinkles.

Triple Hyaluronic 
Acid Fusion
A combination of  
three different sizes 
of moisture-retaining 
Hyaluronic Acid molecules.

Nutrilite™ Advanced Omega
Provides highly concentrated omega-3 
fatty acids (DHA, EPA and ALA), which 
play a critical role in supporting skin 
health from the inside.† ALA omega 
sourced from White Chia Seed grown 
on Nutrilite™ farms.

COMING
SOON!

Give your 
skin some 
extra  
support.
This concentrated blend of key 
omega-3 fatty acids plays a 
critical role in supporting healthy 
skin from the inside out.

Artistry Skin Nutrition™ Vitamin C + 
HA3 Daily Serum features an improved 
formula that delivers multiple benefits 
and helps reveal healthy-, youthful-
looking skin faster than ever before. 
For all ages and skin types.

SUPER SERUM 
INGREDIENTS:

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/c/1?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3Acollections%3AHealthy%2BSkin%2BInside%2BOut&text=&pageType=CATEGORY#
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Clear the way to  
your best skin. 

Artistry Studio™ Glow Boss  
Cleanser + Exfoliator 
Daily cleanser and scrub in one 
exfoliates as it cleans, sweeping away 
impurities and buildup so skin feels soft 
and smooth. Say hello, glow!

124812 125 mL/4.2 fl. oz.
$18.00

Artistry Studio™ Done With Zit! 
Acne Treatment + Clearing Gel 
2% Salicylic Acid
Fast-acting acne gel helps dry and 
diminish breakouts. Contains Nutrilite™ 
White Chia Seed to help protect skin’s 
healthy beauty.

125327 30 mL/1.0 fl. oz. 
$28.00

Create a beauty routine that includes anti-acne products 
to help prevent clogged pores and breakouts.

Artistry Studio™ Rosé All Day 
Anti‑Acne Toner + Pore 
Refresher 1% Salicylic  
Acid Treatment
Non-sticky, water-based, liquid tonic 
that helps refresh, unclog and keep 
the pore-perfecting peace all day, 
every day.

124813 200 mL/6.7 fl. oz.
$17.00

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/search/?q=%22Artistry+Studio+Skin%22%3Arelevance-default-s&pageType=PRODUCTSEARCH&text=%22Artistry+Studio+Skin%22&sort=newest-asc-s#
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Artistry Studio™  
My Main Squeeze 
Moisturizer
An invigorating burst of  
moisture with vitamin and 
antioxidant support that  
helps protect skin.

125966 50 mL/1.7 fl. oz.
$27.00

COMING
SOON!
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Artistry Studio™ Hydro‑Spritzer 
Refresher + Protector
24/7 hydrating and refreshing mist 
provides an instant burst of hydration 
for whenever your face needs a quick 
pick-me-up. Contains Nutrilite™ White Chia 
Seed to help protect skin’s healthy beauty.

125325 100 mL/3.4 fl. oz.
$23.00

Artistry Studio™ Bottle of  
Sunshine Self‑Tanning Water
Get a sun-kissed look without the sun. 
Just spray it on your face and body, 
blend it in and you’re good to glow.

Light/Medium 
125962 180 mL/6.09 fl. oz.
$30.00

Medium/Dark
126003 180 mL/6.09 fl. oz.
$30.00

Take your skin from 
great to glowing.

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Artistry Studio™ Glow‑Tini Cocktail 
Booster Glow Maker + Hydrator
Lightweight, fast-absorbing serum helps 
to hydrate with hyaluronic acid and other 
radiance restorers that instantly bathe skin 
in a glow. Contains Nutrilite™ White Chia 
Seed to help protect skin’s healthy beauty.

125324 30 mL/1.0 fl. oz.
$29.00

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

NEW!

http://www.amway.com/en_US/artistry-studio?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Add these perfect partners to your routine 
and get your glow on from the inside out.

n* by Nutrilite™  
Collagen Shots
Cheers to a convenient, great-tasting, 
Cherry Berry-flavored beauty shot 
that supports your skin from within. 
Contains 7 g collagen, hyaluronic acid 
and Acerola Cherry.

124936 9 Shots (89 mL/3.0 fl. oz.)
$38.00

n* by Nutrilite™  
#nofilter Beauty Tea
This floral beauty tea is rich with  
skin-loving benefits, so make  
self care a part of every day! 

125551 25 Tea Bags
$15.25

n* by Nutrilite™ #nofilter  
Collagen Gummies
Yummy gummies contain 2.5 g of collagen, 
vitamins C and E, Amla and wheat 
ceramides to help nourish and support 
healthy skin and a gorgeous glow.†

125545 45 Gummies  
(15 servings)
$18.50

CLICK  
& EXPLORE
Learn more about 
our collagen products.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/search/?text=collagen&target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Put on your 
best face 24/7. 

AFTERNOON 
DELIGHTFUL
A hydrating spritz and  
beauty sip duo are the  
perfect pretty pick-me-up.

MORNING 
GORGEOUS
Wake up with a dose of  
skin care support while  
you energize and de-puff 
those eyes. 

CLICK TO SHOP 
all products  
on this spread.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/c/1?q=%3Arelevance-default-s%3Acollections%3AGlowment&text=&pageType=CATEGORY#
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Look and feel your best inside out. Make time for 

your daily glowment from morning to night with 

these wellness and skin care BFFs.

BEAU-TEA-FUL 
EVENING
Enjoy a fragrant, floral  
cup of tea and pamper  
your pout.

SLEEPING 
BEAUTY
Soothe your senses, wind 
down and get your beauty 
sleep on.
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Keep your 
lips pampered, 
polished & vibrant.

Artistry Studio™ The Pampered Pout 
Lip Balm + Overnight Mask
This instant fix for shiny, soft, smoochable lips 
leaves yours feeling smooth and moisturized.

124819 9 mL/0.30 fl. oz.
$20.00

Protect and prep your pout, then add 
a pop of clean, long-lasting color.

Artistry Studio™ The Polished Pout  
Lip Exfoliator + Conditioner
Peppermint sugar crystal lip scrub  
gently exfoliates and rejuvenates lips  
while locking in moisture.

125326 17 g/0.6 oz.
$21.00

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Artistry Go Vibrant™  
Sheer Lip Balm
Ultra-nourishing balm hydrates, rejuvenates 
and provides antioxidant protection.† 
Formulated with Nutrilite™-grown White Chia 
Seed oil, Ginseng oil, Shea Butter, Sunflower 
Seed oil and Aloe Vera extract to help lips look 
and feel smooth, soothed and healthy.

124674 3 g/0.11 oz.
$26.00

NEW!

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Beauty/Makeup/Lips/c/217?q=%3Arelevance-default-s&pageType=CATEGORY&text=&sort=newest-asc-c
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Artistry Go Vibrant™ Lip Color
Long-lasting, stay-true color in 18 universally 
flattering shades that won’t feather or bleed. 
Formulated with Nutrilite™-grown White 
Chia Seed oil, Ginseng oil and Shea Butter 
to soothe, nourish and deliver powerful 
antioxidant protection to lips.†

3.8 g/0.13 oz.
$25.00

Vitoria is wearing  
Artistry Go Vibrant™  

104 Berry Special Evening.

CREAM FINISH
Super creamy, hydrating color 
with a satin-shine finish.

NEW!

207 
BLUSH  
CRUSH 
124161

204 
ROAD TRIP  

RED  
124158

201 
LUNCH DATE 

 PINK  
124155

208 
LAZY DAY  

LATTE 
124162

202 
PHOTOBOMB 

FUCHSIA  
124156

209 
LOVE NOTE  

NUDE  
124163

205 
FIRECRACKER  

RED 
124159

203 
RECHARGE  

ROSE  
124157

104 
BERRY SPECIAL 

EVENING 
124147

110 
CRUSH ON  

CORAL  
124153

101 
SATURDAY  

PEACH 
124144

106 
SECRET CRUSH 

SCARLET 
124149

109 
SPICE  

MEETS NICE 
124152

107 
TAKE CHARGE  

RED  
124150

108 
TEXT ME 

TERRACOTTA  
124151

102 
WEEKEND  

ROSÉ  
124145

111 
GO-GO  
COCOA 
124154

103 
MAUVELOUS 

MORNING  
124146

MATTE FINISH
Smooth-gliding, hydrating 
formula with natural matte finish.
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Celebrating 20 years 
of adventure with fun, 
new flavors!
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THE WORLD’S MOST POSITIVE  
ENERGY DRINK!
XS™ Energy Drinks
Watermelon Lemonade (Limited Edition can)
See page 53.

TASTY PROTEIN BAR TAKES  
PERFORMANCE NEXT LEVEL.
XS™ Sports Protein Bars
Birthday Cake 
See page 59.

MESS-FREE PROTEIN POWDER  
FOR EVERY ADVENTURE.
XS™ Protein Pods
Strawberry 
See page 56.

For two decades we’ve been fueling 

your thirst for adventure, helping 

you crush goals and reach new 

heights! We’re just getting started 

and will continue to be there 

bringing you everything you need to 

#ExperienceMore!

Follow @XSNation for more about  
product launches, events and special content  
celebrating 20 years of fueling adventures.

™

CLICK & 
DISCOVER
more about  
XS™ Sports  
Nutrition products.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/xs?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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XS™ Intense Pre‑Workout Boost 
Dietary Supplement
Helps increase energy and sharpen focus 
with an invigorating, 600 mg sustained 
energy blend and 100 mg of Nutrilite™-
approved Rhodiola Rosea.† Includes 3.2 g 
of CarnoSyn®†† Beta Alanine to help you 
achieve peak performance.

110372 Citrus Burst  1 Tub (30 Servings)
$49.00

110371 Citrus Burst  12 Stick Packs
$30.00

* If this product is purchased in a state with a deposit law, the amount  
of deposit will be added to your cost. For deposit information, visit Amway.com.

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

†† CarnoSyn® is a registered trademark of Natural Alternatives International, Inc.

Turn up  
the energy.
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XS™ Energy Drinks
All of the energy! None of the sugar!™ Packed with 80 mg 
of caffeine and mega doses of B-vitamins to fuel all of 
your adventures.

124617 Citrus 
124618 Cranberry Grape 
124620 Tamarindo 
124621 Tropical 
124622 Wild Berry 
124623 Black Cherry Cola 
124624 Root Beer 
124625 Classic 

124626 Naranja 
124627 Summit 
124628  Caffeine-Free 

Cranberry-Grape
124652 Variety Case 
126473  Watermelon 

Lemonade

Twelve 250 mL/8.4 oz. Cans
$25.00*

XS™ Energy + Burn
The same awesome energy blend as XS™ Energy 
Drinks, plus over 100 mg of Garcinia Cambogia 
extract and 125 mg of Ashwagandha extract.

124633 Blood Orange 
124634 Strawberry

Twelve 250 mL/8.4 oz. Cans
$30.00*

124651 Juiced and Burn Variety Case
$27.50*

XS™ Sparkling Juiced Energy
All the energy, plus 25% real fruit juice  
and 200% of your daily vitamin C.  
No added sugar and available in four  
great-tasting flavors.

124629 Caffeine-Free Mango Pineapple Guava 
124630  Dragon Fruit  
124631  Mango Pineapple Guava 
124632  Pink Grapefruit

Twelve 250 mL/8.4 oz. Cans
$25.00

Stay energized and push yourself to the next level  
one delicious sip at a time.

SHOP
Find the latest Energize  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Sports-Nutrition/Energize/c/238?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Add some quick  
hydration to the mix.
Add easy-to-use, go-anywhere drink mixes to water 
to stay hydrated throughout your adventures.

XS™ CocoWater Hydration Drink Mix
Delicious, naturally flavored and packed with 12% coconut water, 
15% magnesium and 13% potassium for hydration. Plus, energizing 
B-vitamins and antioxidants like vitamins A, C and E.

110601 Strawberry Watermelon 
110631 Pineapple Coconut 

12 Packets
$25.00

SHOP
Find the latest Hydrate  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Sports-Nutrition/Hydrate/c/239?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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XS™ Sports Twist Tubes
Help prep your body for any adventure 
with this delicious, refreshing hydration 
supplement. Packed with natural flavors, 
B-vitamins, selenium and just 5 g of sugar. 
Add to any bottle or cup of water.

305555 Raspberry Lemonade 
110390 Fruit Punch

20 Tubes 
$19.00
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XS™ Protein Pods
Drop. Shake. Fuel anytime, anywhere with 
20 grams of whey protein isolate and 4.4 
grams BCAAs,‡ packed inside a convenient 
dissolvable food-grade film, to help build lean 
muscle mass.† Naturally flavored. No sugar, 
fat or soy.

300855 Vanilla 
300856 Chocolate 
308599 Strawberry – NEW

16 Pods
$37.00

* The NSF logo is a registered 
trademark of NSF International.

*
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† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

*When combined with regular weight/resistance training and a healthy, balanced diet.
‡Branch-Chain Amino Acids.

Get strong & 
let’s pump it up.
Pack the muscle-building protein and essential  
amino acids no gym bag should be without.

XS™ Muscle Multiplier*† Essential Amino Acid Supplement
Newly formulated to give your body 4.1 g of all 9 Essential Amino 
Acids (EAAs) plus L-arginine per serving to create a unique, 
peak-performance blend guaranteed to build lean muscle mass.† 
Delicious, all-natural flavors without sugar, dairy, soy or gluten.

126755 Berry Blast 
126756 Watermelon

12 (7.4 g/0.3 oz.) Stick Packs
$29.00

126753 Berry Blast 
126754 Watermelon

222 g/7.3 oz. Pouch
$47.00

COMING SOON!

SHOP
Find the latest 
Strengthen 
product info 
and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Sports-Nutrition/Strengthen/c/262?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Sweet & savory ways 
to get more protein.
Convenient protein snacks fit perfectly into 
any routine to help build and repair muscles.†  

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

XS™ Protein Crisps
Combine real ingredients with 12 grams of high-quality pea 
protein for a simple, savory, guilt-free snack. Great, natural 
flavor with no sugar, artificial colors, flavors or preservatives.

110628 Sriracha Lime
110627 Barbeque 

12 Bags (42 g/1.48 oz.)
$35.00

*

SHOP
Find the latest Strengthen  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Sports-Nutrition/Strengthen/c/262?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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XS™ Sports Protein Bars
Powered by 20 grams of whey and casein proteins 
and now available in three all-natural flavors, these 
great-tasting bars are gluten free and contain no 
artificial colors or preservatives. Perfect anytime, 
even pre-workout.

308600 Birthday Cake – NEW 
110385 Chocolate Peanut Butter 
110386 Chocolate Berry Blast

12 Bars
$35.00

*The NSF logo is a registered trademark of NSF International.

NEW!

*
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Replenish, restore  
& recover!
Repair your muscles and soothe your skin  
in preparation for your next adventure.

XS™ CBD Cream
Soothes and nourishes tired skin with 
300 mg CBD, Aloe Vera, Arnica Montana 
and Menthol. Use before, during and 
after workouts or strenuous activity.

296753 56.69 g/2.0 oz./20–30 uses
$59.00

XS™ Post‑Workout Recovery
Support recovery with a blend of Acerola 
and Tart Cherries to help replenish 
muscle glycogen.† Created with a blend 
of Nutrilite™-approved Turmeric and 
glucosamine to support joint health.†

110374 Cherry Lemonade 
1 Tub (20 Servings)
$49.00

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SHOP
Find the latest Recover 
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Sports-Nutrition/Recover/c/263?target=_blank&lightbox=0
https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Nutrition/Sports-Nutrition/Recover/c/263?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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XS™ CBD Pro Cream
Our most advanced warming formula is 
made with 400 mg of CBD to support 
recovery from an active lifestyle. 
Warming sensation lasts up to 2 hours.

300323 56.69 g/2.0 oz./20–30 uses
$69.00
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1.  PRE-FILTER 
Captures large,  
airborne fibers  
and hair.

2.  HEPA FILTER 
Removes small particles  
such as allergens,  
bacteria, mold, viruses,  
fungi and asbestos.

3.  CARBON FILTER 
Reduces formaldehyde, 
dioxin and ozone, as well  
as odors from smoking, 
cooking and pets.

CONNECTED 
CONTROL 
Manage, monitor and 
track your room air quality 
from your phone with the 
Atmosphere™ Connect app.

Clear the air – 
room by room.
Atmosphere™ Air Treatment Systems remove odors,

allergens and other contaminants from the air passing 

through the unit so your family can breathe cleaner air.

Advanced filtration removes what you can’t see.

Both our Atmosphere Sky™ and Atmosphere Mini™ units  

use three-stage filtration systems to effectively target 

contaminants as small as 0.0024 microns and eliminate 

them from the air passing through the unit.

CLICK & EXPLORE
more about Atmosphere™  

Air Treatment Systems.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/atmosphere?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Fresh air for 
smaller spaces.
Add an Atmosphere Mini™ Air Treatment System to your bedroom 
or home office (up to 200 sq. ft.†) for quality room air.

2 Year Warranty
Up to 2 years of Limited  
Warranty Protection*

AMWAYPROMISE™

Atmosphere Mini™ Replacement Filter
The power of a pre-filter, HEPA filter and carbon filter  
all in one convenient package for optimized air treatment.

123322 1 Filter/Lasts 6–10 months††

$170.00

Atmosphere Mini™  
Air Treatment System
3-in-1 filtration system filters 99.99% 
of more than 300 contaminants from 
air passing through the unit.

124746
$839.00

*Conditions apply. For complete details, visit Amway.com/Atmosphere.
††Average filter life. Actual filter life depends on usage and air quality.

SHOP
Find the latest  
product info and more.

https://www.amway.com/en_US/Shop/Home/Air-Treatment/c/113?target=_blank&lightbox=0
https://www.amway.com/en_US/atmosphere?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Clean air for rooms 
up to 465 sq. ft.† 

System removes pollution, viruses, bacteria and allergens from air 
passing through it so you can enjoy peace of mind and cleaner room air.

Atmosphere Sky™ Replacement Filters
Only for the Atmosphere Sky™ Air Treatment System.

120540 Replacement  
HEPA Filter/Lasts  
1–3 years††

$185.00

120541 Replacement  
Carbon (Odor) Filter/Lasts 
4–12 months††

$129.00

Atmosphere Sky™  
Air Treatment System
Three-stage filtration system 
captures 99.99% of airborne 
contaminants passing 
through the unit.

120539
$1,590.00

Renewable Warranty
Up to 5 years of Limited  
Warranty Protection*

AMWAYPROMISE™

† The Atmosphere Sky™ Air Treatment System is a room air filtration unit designed for use in rooms up to 465 sq. ft. in size 
and the Atmosphere Mini™ effectively treats the air in rooms up to 200 sq. ft. in size. They are not designed to filter the air 
throughout an entire home. Particulate removal performance is based on testing conducted in controlled environments.



Stack up 
purchases.
Rack up 
rewards.

100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEE BACKED BY AMWAYPROMISE™66
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Here’s how  
it works.
Free to join, and being  
a member is easy.

1  Shop Products
  Buy more products,  

get more perks!

2  Earn Points
  You’ll earn 2 points  

per dollar spent.

3  Get Rewards
  Each time you get 500 points,  

you’ll earn a $5 reward.

TREAT YOURSELF!
Click here to learn more  
about the AmPerks™  
Customer Rewards Program  
and sign up today.
Amway.com/AmPerks

https://www.amway.com/en_US/amperks?target=_blank&lightbox=0
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Bringing you nature’s  
best, inside & out.


